CHAIRMAN’S CORNER

Week of June 7, 2020

State Committee Members,

I hope this update finds you well and in good health. What a year 2020 has been so far! I don’t think any of us could have predicted that the biggest election of our lifetime would be occurring amid a global pandemic.

I have been so impressed with not just resiliency of North Dakotans during this tumultuous time, but also with the patience and enthusiasm of our Republican members. When our State Convention – a long-anticipated event – was cancelled, you and the rest of our delegates came together to continue the important work of our Party by mail. We then mobilized to get-out-the-vote despite the change with the all-mail primary. What a primary we had, Republicans turned out 3:1 compared to Democrats. It shows the confidence they have in Republican leadership continuing to govern North Dakota.

Now, as we turn to the Republican National Convention this summer and the general election this fall, we wanted to establish a regular communication with you where we could update you with how the State Party is adapting to meet the ever-changing circumstances.

My one “ask” to you this month is: Helping us to identify Republicans and turn out the vote in November! Please help us identify volunteers who are willing to knock on doors, make phone calls, or help with our field program.

Thank you again for your service to the Party. Thanks to your efforts, we will have a great November!

Rick
July 17-19: Summer Round-Up meeting in Medora!

You must register by June 21

Register here: https://guestrez.megasyshms.com/3V5LR/theodore

1. Enter the dates of your planned arrival and departure
2. Enter number of guests per room
3. Under special rates, enter group code 7549
4. Hit search, search the different properties and pick your location.
5. Click add to cart and check out as normal.

---

**PRIMARY ELECTION RESULTS**

Please follow this link to view the June 9, 2020 Primary results:

**BY THE NUMBERS**

In May NDGOP led a GOTV initiative in Cass County which consisted of 57,794 pieces of mail delivered and 17,022 text messages delivered.

Our June Primary numbers are approximately 104,614 Republican voters compared to 2018 with 70,133 Republican Voters and 2016 with 114,415 Republican Voters.

---

**NDGOP Challenges Insurance Commissioner Candidate’s Residency**

North Dakota Insurance Commissioner Candidate’s Residency Requirement Under Scrutiny

Port: Democratic Candidate for Insurance Commissioner Should Save Us All Some Time and Resign from the Race
(https://www.jamestownsun.com/opinion/6508374-Port-Democratic-candidate-for-insurance-commissioner-should-save-us-all-some-time-and-resign-from-the-race?fbclid=IwAR2zlbAygVoRJGM3wK7ngJHINNBd0I87BQ4-Eyx2JxxgnghEP1tv5cA_NOk)

---

**EDUCATION & NTI OPPORTUNITIES**

We are currently building our volunteer network within the State using the Neighborhood Team Initiative model. If you would like to learn more about this model there is a Zoom training being hosted by the RNC at 5:00pm on 6/11/2020. Please reach out to Cole Garman at cole@ndgop.org if you would like to be included on this training.

---

**STAFF CONTACT**

How can we help you?
Contact Corby Kemmer: corby@ndgop.org